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Tina Hutchison is even more effervescent than usual, having just returned from ten days in 
Rarotonga with her husband, Hutch. Hutch happens to be the Distribution Manager for sister 
company, Hancocks, having been with us for twenty years; Tina’s inclusion in this month’s 
wineletter celebrates her first decade with us. Surely she hasn’t stayed that long just to keep 
an eye on her husband? A few minutes talking to her and you realise Tina has put in ten years 
because she loves what she does. 

‘The thing is, I’m still excited about being here, working for a company that’s family owned.’ 
And you can tell. She reels off the wineries she’s visited since coming on board, including a 
highlight trip to Chapel Hill in the Barossa, and the enthusiasm spills out. And while that 
might all sound like lots of play designed to feed her travel bug, there’s work in there too, as a 
week doing vintage at Stonyridge Vineyard on Waiheke Island proved a couple of years back. 
‘Oh yeah, cool; hard work, though,’ she laughs. ‘Early starts and late finishes, but I was always 
going to make the most of it.’ Which would be Tina’s philosophy in general, I‘d think.

Having managed our Takapuna and then Newmarket stores, she’s been at City Store coming 
up six years, and has made the most of the wide variety of customers that the store sees over 
any given day. ‘We get lots of tourists, so there’s a lot of interest in New Zealand wines, but we 
get corporate customers as well, backpackers and over the last few years a lot more apartment 
people dropping in for a bottle of wine on their way home.’ 

Tina’s feeling is that the store is about to see its most exciting – and potentially busiest –  
period yet. ‘I’m really looking forward to the Rugby World Cup because I think I’m in a prime 
spot here.’ With the inner city destined to be overrun with tourists, you’d be inclined to agree. 

And sport is Tina’s thing, too, having played in the Hospitality Mixed Softball 
League for all of her ten years, and being a tireless organiser of various mixed 
touch rugby teams. ‘I love doing the stuff that comes alongside the business as 
well. Sports, learning about wine – I’ve been on the Stage I and Stage II Wine 
Academy course and it’s been brilliant for my wine knowledge; it’s great to be 
able to learn something new.’ As she would say, kia ora to that.

      Jak Jakicevich

delivery 
ontime, everytime

gift packs
for all occasions

functions 
we cater for it all

sale and return
by arrangement

glassware loan/hire 
wine, beer, spirits, riedel
advice 
on everything wine related

monthly offers
hot and exclusive!

fun and education
we’re known for it; it’s fun!

credit accounts
join us!

Sales enquiries: freephone 0800 733 505 freefax 0800 106 162 email sales@glengarry.co.nzp
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victoria park 
118 wellesley st west 
308 8346 
herne bay 
54 jervois rd 
378 8555 
ponsonby 
139 ponsonby rd 
378 8252 
parnell 
164 parnell rd 
358 1333
newmarket 
22 morrow st 
524 5789 
mt eden 
250 dominion rd 
623 0811 
city 
cnr wellesley st & mayoral dr 
379 8416
elliott st 
cnr victoria st & elliott st 
379 5858
takapuna 
cnr hurstmere rd & killarney st 
486 1770 
devonport 
cnr clarence st & wynyard st 
445 2989
remuera
400 remuera rd 
523 1594
kingsland
467 new north rd 
815 9207
westmere
164 garnet rd 
360 4035

wELLington

thorndon 
232 thorndon quay 
472 7051 
kelburn 
85 upland rd 
475 7849
courtenay place 
paramount cinema building
27 courtenay place 
385 9600

DiDa’S 

dida’s wine lounge & tapas
hErnE Bay
54 jervois rd 376 2813
dida’s wine lounge & tapas
DEVonport
54 victoria st 445 1392
dida’s food store hErnE Bay
54 jervois rd 361 6157
dida’s food store taKapUna
178 hurstmere rd 489 4728
dida’s wine lounge & food store
ViCtoria parK
118 wellesley st west 308 8319

tina hUtChiSon, ManagEr of gLEngarry City StorE, Cnr wELLESLEy St & MayoraL Dr ph 379 8416

Saint-Meyland
MÉthoDE traDitionnELLE NV   43010

waS $23.90 $16.90 CaSE of 12 $16.40 a BottLE

MANAGER’S PICK TINA HUTCHISON



case of 12 only $18.40 a bottle

case of 12 only $15.40 a bottle

case of 12 only $15.40 a bottle

Or, perhaps, what Katie Did Next; having helmed CJ Pask for twenty-
five years with much success, the indecently talented Ms Radburnd 
now has her own label to play with. This is beaut, all heady cherry 
aromatics with toastiness coming through kindly underneath. The 
soft, sweet fruit entry, mostly plums and black cherries, is balanced 
by some grainy tannins, while the lovely lines of flavour leap to a 
bright, bounding finish. 

There is a small, prior form of bear-baiting between us and the 
French, and what with this Big Sporting Fixture bringing all that up, 
you know, one treads carefully. The annual Victoria Park Pétanque 
Tourney aside, may it be said that this southern French belle has 
all the fruit, charm and flavour you could want with none of the  
arrogance (um, in Euros, thanks… used notes… ).

case of 12 only $14.40 a bottle

Torea is the little brother brand of the renowned 
Fairhall Downs label, both of which involve, to varying  
degrees, long-standing grape-growers Ken and Jill 
Small, their daughter Julie and her husband, Stuart  
Smith. So this is no fly-by-nighter, and despite its  
remarkable value – or partly because of it – Torea has 
landed much lauding for its wine, particularly this 
here Sauvignon. Crisp as French cuffs, tropical with 
citrus leanings, with a little lean minerality to temper 
the boisterous thrust of the luminous flavours.

3

was $21.00  now$15.90 43973

Arrogant Frog riBEt roUgE rUraL

Organic Cabernet  Merlot 2009

was $19.90  now$16.90 11361

Brookfields BErgMan
hawKES Bay Chardonnay 2010

was $26.90  now$18.90 15272

Alpha Domus thE naVigator
hawKES Bay Merlot Cabernet 2007

was $20.90  now$15.90 13626

Kate Radburnd VinE VELVEt

wairarapa Pinot Noir 2009

case of 12 only $16.40 a bottle

case of 12 only $16.40 a bottle

was $25.50  now$16.90 12838

Esk Valley
hawKES Bay Syrah 2009

was $19.90  now$14.90 12288

Torea
MarLBoroUgh Sauvignon Blanc 2010

When you taste a Chardonnay as varietally true, as brilliantly made 
and as damn good to drink as Peter Robertson’s Bergman, you 
realise that the witless notion being bandied about that the variety 
itself is obsolete is as relevant as Winston Peters. Creamy, with 
vanilla hints and a richness of stonefruit you could bank, this is 
Hawkes Bay Chardonnay defined, all with a very considerate price 
tag. Hoover it up, pups.

They’ve really embraced the aeronautical theme at 
Alpha Domus, so there’s a great temptation to shout 
‘chocks away’ as you unscrew this beauty, to keep an 
eye out for bandits at 3 o’clock, Ginger, and remember 
that you only get flak when you’re over the target. But 
we won’t. This rewrites the Value Code, with lashings 
of blackberry fruit tied to a frame of solid, tasty, toasty 
oak. Love, I think your landing gear is still up…oops…

A lot of the grand Hawke’s Bay Syrah offerings have 
correspondingly ambitious price tags, so it’s great 
to get a taste of what is developing into a serious NZ 
contender without having to succumb to financial  
fetlocks. The mind-blowing colour is brightly aglow 
with promise, the rich, ripe fruit is dark and fulsome, 
while varietal black pepper adds intrigue. The well  
integrated tannins support structurally, providing 
good grip without being bone-crushing.

case of 12 only $14.40 a bottle

Hold your horses, Horatio, that’s some grassy  
pungency on that thar nose. She’s a wild ride, with 
lawn-clippings and asparagus pushing through some 
herb-tinged limes to deliver a Marlborough Sauvignon 
that’s as searingly authentic as they get. Smooth and 
evenly textured, not aggressive but far from timid, it 
finishes crisp and flavoursome with a stony mineral 
stare that encourages rather than intimidates. Needs 
shellfish, maybe sea horses… Another example of 
why Awatere really is its own little region.

was $19.90  now$14.90 14580

The Crossings
awatErE VaLLEy Sauvignon Blanc 2010

A mONTHly SeleCTION Of delICIOUS, depeNdAble redS ANd wHITeS
wHere THe pAlATe, NOT THe prICe TAg, pACkS A pUNCH

YOU SAVE

34%

YOU SAVE

33%
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was $39.90  now$34.90 10216

Akarua
CEntraL otago Pinot Noir 2010

Akarua is the largest family-owned single vineyard and winery in 
Central Otago. Managing Director David Skeggs is the son of Sir Clifford 
Skeggs, and it was the latter’s love of wine that led to the establishment 
of Akarua. Back in 1995 Sir Clifford purchased property in Bannockburn 
and commenced planting in 1996, making the family one of the earliest to  
recognize the potential of the district. 

It didn’t take long for Akarua to make its mark; launched in 1999, the first 
wine achieved critical acclaim, and between 2002 and 2003, three successive  
Akarua Pinot Noirs won gold medals at prestigious wine competitions,  
including London’s International Wine and Spirit Competition. The winery 
has continued to win awards trophies and accolades from around the world, 
these successes due in no small measure to the expertise and dedication of 
its viticultural and winemaking teams.     

Located at 220 to 340 metres above sea level, 70% of the 50-hectare vine-
yard blocks are planted in Pinot Noir, with the balance in Chardonnay, Pinot 
Gris and Riesling. The vineyards are sustainably managed by viticulturist 
Gillian Wilson, who has consistently delivered fruit of the highest quality to 
winemaker Matt Connell and his team. 

Matt joined Akarua in 2008 after working vintages in Australia, Oregon 
and Central Otago. Akarua’s meticulously hand-crafted wines are all estate 
grown, but Matt is particularly passionate when it comes to Pinot Noir. He 
takes a minimalist approach, using gentle techniques and allowing the wine 
to ‘make itself’ in order to best reflect the fruit and the terroir. 

AkArUA

Meticulously crafted, the latest Akarua Pinot, like 
its predecessors, is particularly expressive of both 
the variety and its unique terroir. The fruit was 
selectively harvested from the company’s estate 
vineyards in Bannockburn. It is a vibrant, youth-
ful, ruby-coloured wine with an alluring bouquet 
of cherry and violet supported by spicy, toasty  
nuances. The beautifully poised palate displays 
ripe fruit flavours enhanced by a mellow, silky  
texture and finely-judged finish.

10214 AKARUA pinot roSÉ 2010 was $22.90 now $16.90

case of 12 only $34.40 a bottle

Made from selected Pinot Gris clones and primarily fermented in stain-
less steel tanks, with 15% fermented in seasoned oak and lees-aged 
to add depth and interest. With its Nashi pear and citrus aromas, the 
off-dry palate displays stonefruit flavours enlivened by hints of ginger 
and neatly balanced by a swirl of citrus that gives the finish length.

case of 12 only $22.40 a bottle

Barrel fermented, put through partial malolactic and oak aged to  
provide additional dimension. The distinctive tropical fruit and citrus 
aromas are supported by hints of oak, while the harmonious palate has 
well-defined fruit, a slight buttery edge and finishes with a flourish of 
lingering minerality. A versatile and smartly-priced food wine.  

case of 12 only $22.40 a bottle

was $26.90  now$22.90 10218

was $26.90  now$22.90 10217

Akarua
CEntraL otago Pinot Gris 2010

Akarua
CEntraL otago Chardonnay 2009

was $24.90  now$19.90 10215

Rua
CEntraL otago Pinot Noir 2010

Released earlier this year, this fantastic-value Pinot 
was just one of a handful of wines to be awarded 
gold at the Decanter 2011 World Wine Awards. 
Like Akarua’s other Pinot Noirs, it was made from 
estate-harvested fruit, traditionally fermented and 
aged for ten months in new and seasoned French 
oak barriques. It is built around a delicious core 
of ripe berry and cherry fruit aromas and flavours  
supported by understated oak. Silky smooth and 
spicy, it’s ready to drink right now.   

case of 12 only $19.40 a bottle

pUrChaSE any BottLE of thESE aKarUa winES BEforE 3rD SEptEMBEr anD go in thE Draw to win a 
wEEKEnD at aKarUa’S winEry CottagE in StUnning CEntraL otago. prizE inCLUDES rEtUrn fLightS for 
two, a gUiDED toUr of thE VinEyarD with VitiCULtUriSt giLLian wiLSon anD a priVatE winE taSting with 
awarD-winning winEMaKEr Matt ConnELL. for DEtaiLS go to www.gLEngarry.Co.nz/aKarUaCoMp



case of 6 only $20.40 a bottle

case of 6 only $14.40 a bottle

case of 6 only $14.40 a bottle

Sorry to be shallow, but beautiful packaging. Right. It has an exquisite 
nose, intense, attractive and fruity/floral, touchingly offset by a gentle 
dusting of schoolday chalk. Elegantly styled, she’s no blockbuster, 
thankfully, with smart tart flavours neatly lined with pockets of dry toast. 
Lemony, delicate, yeasty notes lend class, weight and complexity, the 
whole even and balanced from outset to closure.

A celebratory reminder of summer as the ‘rain falls from concrete 
coloured skies,’ this is a magical mélange of high season headiness 
and a structure and balance derived from excellent winemaking. The 
red berry flavours arc and spark with vibrant luminosity, while the 
palate engages with freshness, endears with charm and leaves you 
delighted. Is that a daffodil I see before me?

was $24.00  now$14.90 17425

nEw zEaLanD Allan Scott
Sparkling Rosé NV

was $21.00  now$16.90 43975

franCE Arrogant Frog
LiLy paD pinK Sparkling Rosé NV

was $27.90  now$20.90 15817

nEw zEaLanD Nobilo iCon
Méthode Traditionnelle Vintage 2007

was $22.90  now$14.90 27240

aUStraLia Seppelt
fLEUr DE LyS  2008

case of 6 only $16.40 a bottle

Jean-Claude Mas is a much-respected vintner in Langue-
doc (in the sarf of France, as Bill Wyman once intoned) 
and he makes (J-C, not Bill) many fine still wines from the 
major varieties. You suspect that, as fine as this is, he had 
some fun with it. It shrieks with laughter, bubbles with  
gaiety and ardour, and drenches you in its contagious joy. 
(Can I have some of what you’re on - Ed)

Deeply golden with a coy blush of the pinks, the nose 
is vinous and rich with beckoning fingers of toast and 
a sprinkle of almonds. The palate is substantial, with 
superb mouthfeel, a good balance of the crisp, citrusy 
fruit and the yeasty creaminess from its time on lees. 
Finishes deliciously dry and with much panache.

A CelebrATION Of SpArklINg wINeS frOm ACrOSS THe glObe TO mAke every dAy A feSTIve OCCASION

5

15019  DEUTZ prEStigE CUVÉE VintagE 2007 
 waS $48.90 now $35.90 CaSE of 6: $35.40 a BottLE

 Only the second vintage of this exceptional expression of the very  
 best fruit and vineyard sites these Marlborough maestros have access  
 to. Rich and zesty with lovely toasted characters and an underlying  
 nuttiness, it displays an overall finesse that is truly impressive. 

15108  DEUTZ roSÉ VintagE 2006 
 waS $48.90 now $35.90 CaSE of 6: $35.40 a BottLE

 As all good rosé styles should, this has some real meat and body   
 from the excellent parcels of Pinot fruit that display nice smatterings  
 of intense strawberry and raspberry flavours. Brioche and shortcake  
 characters reflect an easy yeastiness that adds to the overall delight.

15018  DEUTZ BLanC DE BLanCS VintagE 2008 
 waS $48.90 now $35.90 CaSE of 6: $35.40 a BottLE

 A very elegant style but be not fooled, there is much creaminess to be   
 had in amongst the typical Chardonnay finesse. Grapefruit and lemon  
 zest keep it fresh and flavoursome, yeast autolysis and toastiness add  
 complexity, all of it knitted up with outstanding dexterity.

DEUtz MarLBoroUgh CUVÉE 
French Champagne producer Deutz hooked up with maverick winery 

Montana Wines (as they were then known) back in 1988, when suits were 
big and people still liked Prince. Yip, it’s been a good long while now, 
and while the benchmark Marlborough Cuvée has gone from strength 
to strength as the vines age and knowledge of the terroir becomes more 
comprehensive, other wines have been added to the line-up. 

Have a gander at the Prestige Cuvée to see what great New Zealand 
méthode tastes like – this magnificent meeting of winemaking minds 
has been setting the standard for nigh on 25 years now. Remember, 
when you look at the many high-quality local méthodes now available, 
that to a very marked degree, that next level started right here.

YOU SAVE

38%

YOU SAVE

35%



thE

VaLLEy

was $25.90  now$16.90 25467

Penfolds thoMaS hyLanD
Shiraz 2009

‘Thommo’ was the husband of Georgina Penfold and 
apparently ‘took Penfolds from Adelaide to the world.’ 
Owned a boat, then. Typically plummy and jammy, it’s 
quite chewy, thrillingly spicy and immensely pleasur-
able. The taut and tailored finish encourages another 
judicious glass and some calculated cellaring beside 
the dusty golf clubs and the rusty swingball set.

case of 6 only $16.40 a bottle

6

The fact that Australia’s climatically inhospitable continent produces any 
wine at all sometimes seems like a prime example of tenacity over terroir, but 
our cousins are paragons of perseverance and obstinacy; tell them they can’t 
make wine in that bit of soil, call it by this name and sell it to the world, and 
they’ll do exactly that.

What gets forgotten, though, in this colourful tale of pioneering, spirit-
driven success, is the quality story. Parker talks about ‘rivers of mediocre 
swill’; we’re forever hearing about the Great Australian Wine Glut, homog-
enous winemaking styles and the corporatisation of the Australian industry, 
ambitious yield levels, too much alcohol, too much oak, not enough finesse, 
etc. With an industry the size of Australia’s, generalisations are worthless. 

Now that the volume game has been won, what’s emerging are the  
extraordinary levels of quality from the best Australian wineries, and while 
the great wines come from both big players and minnows, it is the minnows 
that excite. Barely boutique Barossans, micro-McLaren producers, compact 
Clare-ites, all turning the sod on relatively small landholdings where there’s 
a distinct quality to the terroir that the guy up the dusty road doesn’t quite 
have; these are attracting the world’s attention. 

And what all of these quality producers – from tiny Torbreck to the 
well-established Wynns – are telling the world is that they have a heritage,  
generations of winemaking knowledge and experience of their unique 
sites that is now informing a very exciting future. If you’ve drifted away 
from Australia of late, it’s a good time to re-engage; we’ve cornered the  
outpourings from some magical maestros for your benefit to give us a timely 
reappraisal of the Lucky Country’s most delicious libations.

Trophy and gold medal at the Barossa Wine Show makes 
this top place in its own place. Alluring in the glass, the 
aromatics are all blackberry shortcake with sweet toasty 
oak delightfully evident. The heart of the wine is a core of 
dark fruit with charmingly brambly edges, a palate of easy-
going structure with a lengthy, balanced finish.

case of 6 only $17.40 a bottle

was $28.00  now$17.90 22621

Saltram pEppErJaCK
BaroSSa Cabernet Sauvignon 2009

YOU SAVE

36%

From dry-grown Shiraz vines embedded in vineyards dating back to 
the late 1800s, this shows up with mysterious, dark, earthy fruit notes, 
almost raisiny but brightly-fragranced with flaring floral flourishes. Not 
monumental, it’s more about elegance, a sumptuous style with much 
berryfruit action, finely-etched tannins and a long tail of trembling 
tastes that’ll fire the most febrile imagination.

case of 12 only $19.40 a bottle

was $24.90  now$19.90 21797

Hewitson MiSS harry
BaroSSa Grenache Shiraz Mourvèdre 2009

YOU SAVE

35%

This valley north of Adelaide is probably Australia’s best-known wine region. 
That’s largely to do with the fact that so many of the industry’s titans, as Parker 
puts it, have set up shop here – Penfolds, Henschke, Blass, Orlando, Yalumba – 
and so, naturally, the Barossa wins hands-down for volumes produced. 

But when this history-rich area at one stage looked set to fall prey to the big 
brands, enough individualistic producers, perhaps reflecting the spirit of those 
first Silesian pioneers in the early 1800s, took back the Barossa and re-established 
the production of wines that reflected its unique terroir, heritage and resource. 
Resource? Such a corporate term to describe the storehouse of 150-year-old  
Grenache, Shiraz and Mourvèdre vines that are still cultivated in this veritable 
dustbowl, a viticultural inheritance matched nowhere else in the world. 

Hence there’s been a resurgence of those deep, inky, extraordinarily concen-
trated Barossa reds for which Penfolds’ magical Grange set the benchmark back 
when Elvis was King and sales figures were calculated on the back of a coaster  
down the pub. The big guys, though, still play a crucial role in ensuring the 
Barossa remains top of the pops on the international wine stage; like the man 
says, big IS good, and the output from those titans is an important part of the 
patchwork Barossa quilt. Balance in the Barossa, eh…who would have thought?



DaViD
powELL
torBrECK

was $28.90  now$22.90 21798

Hewitson nED & hEnry’S
BaroSSa VaLLEy Shiraz 2009

case of 12 only $22.40 a bottle

was $25.90  now$17.90 29875

Yalumba patChworK
BaroSSa Shiraz 2008

Comes from ‘a patchwork of venerable Shiraz vine-
yards,’ parcels selected from a mixture of the cooler 
slopes and the warm vineyard floor, a cross-pollination 
that delivers something uniquely Barossa. The deep 
well of Shiraz fruit – jammy, smeary, concentrated – 
harnesses a gentle tug of cinnamon spice and a hint 
of mocha. The opulence is shadowed by grainy but not 
scary tannins, the finish tight yet rich.

case of 12 only $17.40 a bottle

Like Penfolds (est. 1844), these guys are a pioneering 
family (est. 1859) and this is quintessential Barossa 
Shiraz, billowing with bruised plums and brooding 
blackberry fruit, touched by eucalyptic intentions and 
hand-shaken through to the palate by an optimal spice 
regime. It tastes of where it comes from and like it 
couldn’t have come from anywhere else, and that, in 
winemaking terms, has to be the point.

case of 6 only $17.40 a bottle

was $29.90  now$17.90 26833

Saltram MaMrE BrooK
BaroSSa Shiraz 2008

David Powell is as colourful and earthy as the dark Rhône-like reds that 
he conjures up from ancient vineyards in the Barossa. He tells his story with  
exuberance and laughs when I suggest this constant talk of ‘David Powell  
seeking out ancient vineyards’ would suggest he has a divining rod that hones  
in on neglected bush-grown Shiraz.

‘After I’d travelled around for ten years, making wine all over the place, I 
didn’t have any money, so I literally did use to drive around the back blocks of 
the Barossa and find old vineyards, particularly old vineyards that had been left 
unfarmed. I’d approach the owners and ask if they’d let me farm their vineyards; 
I’d farm them back to health then I’d make an arrangement with them where I’d 
do all the work and they’d get a percentage of the market value of the crop. 

‘I started making a bit of wine, making a bit of money, then I’d buy some fruit 
and I’d make a bit more wine… then I started buying vineyards, and of the six 
vineyards I used to sharefarm I’ve actually since bought four of them.’ 200 acres 
of vines which he truly treasures. Why didn’t anyone else see the potential?

‘I’d worked in the Barossa, then gone overseas and been in places, particularly 
the Southern Rhône and thought, my God, we’ve got this incredible resource. It’s 
not that people here didn’t know it; it’s that people here took it for granted. If you 
consider where the Barossa has gone and where Torbreck’s gone, I’d be lying if  
I said I knew there was that much potential in the hidden value of the place, but  
I certainly thought the place was under-utilised and under-respected.’ 

No longer the case. And it’s the Rhône varieties he champions, convinced 
they’re ideal Barossa fodder. ‘The climate in the Barossa is, I think, not suited to 
Bordelaise varieties – I don’t make any Cabernet, although a lot of people here 
disagree with me.’ And it’s said in the way that you can tell he doesn’t give a vine 
root, either. Marvellous man, exceptional wines.

was $38.90  now$29.90 21078

Torbreck wooDCUttEr’S
BaroSSa Shiraz 2010

case of 12 only $29.40 a bottle

YOU SAVE

40%

Hewitson wines are hewn from a different philosophy than their big  
barrelled brothers; this is matured wholly in French oak for a start. Bright 
fruits and black olives on a nose that’s not dense but more elegant and 
aromatically defined/refined than many Barossa offerings. Very sweet 
fruit, slightly chalky tannins and a kind of charming rusticity in an overall 
picture of character and complexity. Startling.

A 15% alc/vol Shiraz usually delivers with over-dizzying effect, but this, 
from younger vines than the ancient ones normally fuelling the Torbreck 
output, is so exquisitely balanced that nothing protrudes obtrusively. It’s 
a joyride of intensely flavoured, perfectly ripened fruit; not ‘syrupy’ as 
David would say, just juicy, tasty and powerful but perfectly controlled. 
Deeply complex, yet the multiple characters are crystal clear.

YOU SAVE

31%

taStE 25 
aUStraLian winES 

for $25
7:00pM thUrSDay

18th aUgUSt
gLEngarry ViCtoria parK winE rooM

118 wELLESLEy St wESt
BooKingS: 0800 733 505 or www.gLEngarry.Co.nz/taStingS
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It’s a place of paradoxes, the Clare Valley. It’s a valley, but it’s 400m above sea 
level. Technically, it’s a cool climate area, yet it has the lowest summer rainfall of 
any of Australia’s viticultural regions. It’s renowned for its steely-eyed Rieslings 
– and rightly so, they’re world class – and yet port is produced here and Malbec 
thrives in a way unlike anywhere else in the Lucky Country. 

Indeed this ‘field of shocking green’, as Oz Clarke describes it, with its myriad 
soil types and altitudes and aspects, all within its 25km length, is a collection of 
contradictions and accidents of nature that allows the production of varieties and 
wonderful elements – acid, elegance, delicacy – that you just don’t expect when 
you’re a loam soil’s throw from the hot, dead heart of the continent. But the sea 
breezes, even though you’re 130km from the Southern Ocean, temper the natural 
summer heat, while the three distinct rows of hillsides attract enough rain to 
make up for those summer drought conditions. 

So? So the fruit tends to ripen slowly and beautifully, harnessing masses of 
exquisite flavours while still retaining an edge that makes them, and the Clare, a 
unique treasure on the Aussie wine map.

VaLLEy

thE

Intense nose of rich, ripe brambly fruits, a promise 
of sticky jamminess with a slight hint of something  
cooling and steadying. Very sweet fruit on the smooth 
and warming palate, where the eucalypt character is 
more distinct. The tannins are soft, and while it will 
keep, it already seems like quite a complete wine.

case of 6 only $19.40 a bottle

was $26.50  now$19.90 22287

Clare Wine Co
CLarE VaLLEy Shiraz 2010

was $26.50  now$19.90 22285

Clare Wine Co
CLarE VaLLEy Rosé 2010

Smells like a delicate but confident French red, all berry-
fruit and earth. 55% Shiraz, 45% Cabernet, yet the cherry 
drenching makes it feel Burgundian. The palate displays 
an appealing tartness and a slight tropicality while some 
savouriness and weight suggest pairing off with some 
spicy lunchtime tempter.

case of 6 only $19.40 a bottle

Beautiful smoky nose, very limey/citrusy, focused and 
clean while a tiny touch of kero adds complexity. Richly 
mouthfilling, beautifully textured, still deliciously tart 
with tantalising acid sharpening up the waves of lime 
and lemon tanginess. Very precise, layered palate with 
good weight and exquisite balance. Don’t overchill or 
you’ll lose the inherent delicacy; at this time of year it 
hardly even needs a fridge.

case of 6 only $19.40 a bottle

was $32.90  now$19.90 28085

Taylors JaraMan
CLarE VaLLEy+EDEn VaLLEy Riesling 2009

YOU SAVE

40%

was $22.90  now$16.90 28050

Taylors EStatE
CLarE VaLLEy Chardonnay 2008

The aromatics hint at the promise of a delicious butter-
iness while maintaining that certain steeliness of the 
cool Clare. The palate is layered, with tropical treats of 
pineapple and melon well integrated with some clean 
citrus and creaminess from the oak. Very stylish wine, 
as far from the high alcohol, oily, over-oaked Chards 
of Aussie-olde as Paul Keating is from Julia Gillard.

case of 6 only $16.40 a bottle

It’s not all steely Rieslings here; the many soil/aspect 
combinations lending themselves to great expressions 
of a number of key varietals. Ipso facto this treasure 
which is, in Australian terms at least, a medium-bodied 
wine. Concentrated, intense black cherry flavours are 
lifted with spice and supported by toasty oak, then 
augmented magically by dust motes and lovely vanilla 
characters. A lot going on for not much moolah.

case of 6 only $16.40 a bottle

was $22.90  now$16.90 28062

Taylors EStatE
CLarE VaLLEy Shiraz 2009

28082 TAyLORS JaraMan CaBErnEt 2008 was $33.90 now $29.90

From a 100% carbon neutral vineyard, this has a heady 
menthol/alcohol and plum nose with blackberries, cassis  
and a shadowy graphite touch. Finely drawn and medium  
weighted, it’s slightly smoky, with pronounced ripe fruit  
flavours, sturdy tannic structure, some macerated prune 
characters and touching but not overpowering mintiness. 
Serious yet approachable, a really good glass of wine.

case of 6 only $13.40 a bottle

was $21.00  now$13.90 28075

Taylors Eighty aCrES
Shiraz Viognier 2008

YOU SAVE

34%

22286 CLARE WINE CO twoSoME Dry whitE 2010 was $26.50 now $19.90
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South of Adelaide, this region was known in the 1950s for its ‘ferruginous’ 
reds, so iron-rich, in fact, that they were shipped (in great volume) to the UK and 
prescribed by physicians as a ‘tonic’ to ladies of delicate disposition. I kid you 
not. ‘No Complan for you Madam, but perhaps a little Emu Burgundy?’ 

Well, things have changed, and now 90-plus producers till small plots and 
make some of Australia’s most astounding Rhône-like wines. Cabernet does 
well here, too, with the issue being over- not under-ripeness, the tempering sea 
breezes helping deliver that critical balance, as they do in the Clare. Grenache, 
in particular, takes to the dust like a Dodge Ram, and there has been a focus 
on Dryland-style expressions, where brave viticulturists eschew much-needed  
irrigation and produce wines of sweet fruit intensity from low-yielding vines. 

Not a recipe for Branson-style bank accounts, then. This, the home of the small 
producers, who make the most of McLaren Vale’s many meso-climates, is an  
invigorating and worthwhile stop on the Great Australian Wine Trip.

case of 12 only $16.40 a bottle

was $21.90  now$16.90 22339

Kilikanoon thE LaCKEy
Shiraz 2008

was $18.90  now$12.50 20757

d’Arenberg thE StUMp JUMp
Grenache Shiraz Mourvèdre 2009

case of 12 only $12.40 a bottle
That bright cherry red is the universal signal for Grenache in 
the glass; a southern Rhône pungency aromatically completes 
the authentication process. Raisiny dried fruits, too, sweetly 
jolly Grenache underpinned by more sombre Mataro dark cherry  
characters, a lick of spice, loads of bounce and effusive charm. 
Plenty of flavoursome juiciness on the tailwind.

Bright frothing red, extraordinary to look at. Altar wine-
like fruit on the nose, ripe, spiritous and lively, with 
soothing secondary dark fruit characters and a whiff of 
the eucalypt. There is so much juicy fruit jam-packed 
onto the palate it feels like it’s spilling out of the corners 
of an overstuffed suitcase; kindly tannins sit on the lid.

was $42.90  now$19.90 26522

Rosemount DiStriCt rELEaSE
McLarEn VaLE Shiraz 2010

While well established in the Hunter Valley, there is a 
red winemaking arm of this mighty brand which deals 
with 325ha of excellent estate fruit. This – 5 stars and 
top wine in the recent Cuisine tasting – is the result. 
It’s a very mouthfilling wine, reaching all corners of 
your palate with its exuberant, even pushy, blackberry 
flavours, plush texture and singing spices.

case of 6 only $19.40 a bottle

YOU SAVE

54%

A succulent gathering of Cabernet, Merlot and the little 
seen Petit Verdot, with the finest characteristics of all 
three great Bordeaux varieties joining the party. Earthy, 
smoky tinges to the intense black fruits frame the nose, 
while sweet berryfruit folds into the palate structure 
like cream melting in a crepe. Mouthfilling and ripe with 
firm Cabernet tannins, Merlot silkiness and McLaren 
Vale-style concentration and power. 

case of 6 only $19.40 a bottle

was $42.90  now$19.90 26528

Rosemount DiStriCt rELEaSE
traDitionaL Cabernet Blend 2010

YOU SAVE

54%

20709 D’ARENBERG thE footBoLt Shiraz 2008 was $27.00 now $19.90 
26526 ROSEMOUNT D.r. CaBErnEt 2010 was $42.90 now $19.90

High Trellis vineyard has been producing grapes since the late 19th  
century, and this is the 40th vintage of straight Cabernet off a block that 
was the first to have the vines trained above knee height. Useful if you’re 
lofty. You get: tobacco leaf, meat shop, bright fruits, menthol, a touch of 
dank earth. Great seamless texture, juicy, firm but even-handed.

case of 12 only $19.40 a bottle

was $27.00  now$19.90 20727

d’Arenberg thE high trELLiS
McLarEn VaLE Cabernet Sauvignon 2009



Jim Barry are mostly Clare focused, but this makes use 
of their small Coonawarra holdings which actually were 
the original cricket ground. The pitch and pavilion have 
been left intact, the vineyards round about mined for 
the fruit for this gem. Beautiful  jammy blackberry and 
blackcurrant fruit is pitched(!) on a soft, easy-going  
palate. Gentle tannins edge the fruit into the right places;  
tasty, stylish, nicely controlled.

case of 12 only $20.40 a bottle

was $26.90  now$20.90 22111

Jim Barry thE CoVEr DriVE
Cabernet Sauvignon 2008

400km south of Adelaide, by the Victoria/SA state line and in close proximity 
to the chill winds of the Southern Ocean lies, as Oz Clarke prosaically put it, a 
‘barren swathe of bogland.’ Flat and featureless as it is, this is Australia’s premium  
Cabernet region, the Bordeaux big-un accounting for over 60% of plantings on 
the 15km long, narrow limestone ridge that forms the basis of Coonawarra. 

Soil is of paramount importance here: twelve ice ages have left limestone ridges  
with a faint dusting of terra rossa soil. These ridges are Rolls Royce real estate, 
beautifully, naturally free-draining vineyards in the middle of a marsh. Squally 
springs, wet winters and harsh summers make the vines work like dogs; the soil 
spoils them, the results are fragrant, piercingly flavoured reds of inordinate fi-
nesse and character and whites with a scintillating leanness to their riches. 

So distinctive are the wines from this unique strip of rock and soil that  
millions of dollars have been spent by major wineries to define and defend the 
actual ‘appellation’ of Coonawarra – in the broad swathes of Australian vineland, 
this is terroir-critical winemaking at its best.

was $27.90  now$19.90 28860

Wolf Blass
Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon 2007

A remarkable deep crimson/purple, beautifully fragrant 
with an intense, berry-filled nose and a pronounced 
floral touch. Rich, ripe, smooth, it boasts wonderfully 
varietal tobacco, with leather characters lashing the 
opulent fruit, itself tied to the mast of a solid Cabernet 
structure. Showing Coonawarra finesse, it doesn’t so 
much take you over as put you under. Grand.

case of 6 only $19.40 a bottle

22340  KILIKANOON grEEn’S VinEyarD 
 rESErVE Shiraz 2007
 WAS $88.00 NOW $75.00
 94 pointS - JaMES haLLiDay 

28035  TAyLORS St anDrEwS 40th anniVErSary 
 CaBErnEt SaUVignon 2006 
 WAS $120.00 NOW $99.00
 95 pointS - JaMES haLLiDay 

22087  GEOFF MERRILL hEnLEy 
 Shiraz 2000  
 WAS $169.00 NOW $126.00 
 93 pointS - JaMES haLLiDay

21071  TORBREK rUnrig 
 Shiraz 2006 
 WAS $324.00 NOW $259.00 
 96 pointS - JaMES haLLiDay 
 96 pointS - J MiLLEr

22273  KAESLER oLD BaStarD 
 Shiraz 2007  
 WAS $174.00 NOW $149.00
 95 pointS - JaMES haLLiDay 

28815  WOLF BLASS grEy LaBEL 
 Shiraz 2008
 WAS $54.00 NOW $39.00 

28906   WOLF BLASS BLaCK LaBEL 
 CaBErnEt SaUVignon 2005
 WAS $183.00 NOW $79.90
 92 pointS - J MiLLEr

22003  RUSDEN BLaCK gUtS 
 Shiraz 2006  
 WAS $105.00 NOW $84.00
 97 pointS - J MiLLEr 

aUSSiES froM thE

10

pUrChaSE any of 
thE aUStraLian winES  

fEatUrED inSiDE thiS winELEttEr 
BEforE SEptEMBEr 4th 2011 

anD BE in to win a trip for two 
fLying air nEw zEaLanD 

to aDELaiDE 
inCLUDing 4 nightS at thE 
MECUrE groSVEnor hotEL 

anD a BaroSSa VaLLEy 
SUprEME winE toUr*

*for DEtaiLS anD ConDitionS go to
www.gLEngarry.Co.nz/airnzaUSCoMp
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was $104.00  now$59.00 29229

Wynns LiMitED rELEaSE

John riDDoCh Cabernet Sauvignon 2008

Being a Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon specialist 
with access to possibly the best fruit on The Strip, it’s 
only logical that Wynns make a supreme expression 
of the variety. Launched in 1982 in honour of the man 
who first saw the region’s viticultural potential, this 
uses the top one percent of Wynns’ Cabernet fruit, 
in the vintages that are considered good enough to 
make it. Mighty, profound, unique.

was $104.00  now$59.00 29233

Wynns LiMitED rELEaSE 

MiChaEL Shiraz 2008

The Michael Shiraz first oozed out of the barrels  
back in 1955 when owner David Wynn sidelined two 
distinctively excellent barrels from the vintage and  
instructed that they be bottled separately. Bless him, 
the great wine was named after his son, and in out-
standing vintages ever since, a Michael has been made. 
Showing French leanings and Coonawarra class, it is 
an Australian classic.

SUE
hoDDEr
SEnior winEMaKEr 

wynnS
Coonawarra EStatE

When you are making wine from vineyards planted in the 1890s by John  
Riddoch, essentially the father of Coonawarra, and when your ‘office’ is the  
famous triple-gabled winery that he had built in 1891, you can’t help but feel the 
weight of history. No pressure, then, on Sue Hodder, senior winemaker at Wynns 
since 1998. So how do you use that history beneficially? 

‘The learning from the heritage is the most significant reason to acknowledge 
it. To learn from tasting the wines and what’s gone ahead of you is so important, 
and if we can’t do that we really have some serious soul-searching to do. We need 
to be respectful of heritage but innovative on the other hand.’

With Sue at the helm, the Wynns wines have developed in stature, with critics   
and awards (she was Gourmet Traveller’s Winemaker of the Year in 2010) endors-
ing her track record. Having worked all over Australia, and the world, Sue came 
to Wynns because, ‘hackneyed as it sounds, I always really loved the wines.’ 

I suggest to her that she is still there, partly, because no two vintages are alike, 
no day the same. ‘Definitely. One thing people always want you to do is liken the 
current vintage to a previous one, and it’s so hard to do. Obviously, with 54 years 
of Wynns Cabernet it’s just too hard to do.’ That is an extraordinary record, to 
produce a wine from the same plots for over half a century. ‘Halliday says even 
in the world he can’t think of producers that can line up 54 vintages of Cabernet 
from the same vines. Obviously we’ve introduced newer vineyards but included 
in that are the same vines that made the very first vintage.’ 

Ahh, the joys of being phylloxera free. There’s that weight of history, again, 
bearing down on her. ‘The weight, the respect and the value,’ she qualifies,  
another in a long line of fine Wynns winemakers who are deft exponents of cool 
climate winemaking in one of the world’s most fascinating strips of vineyard 
land.

YOU SAVE

55%

29205 WyNNS CaBErnEt Shiraz MErLot 2009 was $23.90 now $15.90

was $23.90  now$18.90 20055

Katnook foUnDEr’S BLoCK
Coonawarra Shiraz 2008

So bright you could land planes by it, and amazing for 
a four-year-old wine. A stretch in oak provides strong 
support for the rich raspberry and plum fruit, while 
supple, yet subtle, cedary oak notes and spice lend 
weight and gravitas to the monumental finish.

case of 6 only $18.40 a bottle

Coonawarra specialists whose name reflects the estate 
that Coonawarra founder John Riddoch, um, founded 
way back in 1890. Earthy, minty and dark-fruited the 
varietal authenticity is established and stamped by 
sweet leather-meets-cassis characters. Soft, rich and 
full bodied with a gentle tannic presence, the finish is 
long and lifted. It benefits greatly from being paired 
with meat of a similar Marxist hue.

case of 6 only $18.40 a bottle

was $23.90  now$18.90 20059

Katnook foUnDEr’S BLoCK
Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon 2009

was $43.90  now$19.90 29215

Wynns
Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon 2008

‘53rd vintage’ it says proudly on the label, and this truly 
is one of Australia’s greatest wines. Almost bottomless 
depths of colour and concentration; the aromas are 
heady, intoxicating and inspiring. Inky purple richness 
on the glass is inked purple fruits, earth, florals – violets 
mostly – all intensely concentrated. Thickly textured, 
richly flavoured, layer after layer of treasures perfectly 
balanced by the guiding hand of firm tannins.

case of 6 only $19.40 a bottle

MEEt SUE
DUring
aUgUSt

For more details go to
www.glengarry.co.nz/tastings
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Orange’s Cumulus Estates manage these vineyards at 
600m above sea level; it might be vines in the sky but 
it’s boots in the dirt, for this is well-crafted and finely 
made. Intense aromas of black cherries on the nose 
lead to a palate that is chewy and ripe with a definite 
cool-climate finesse. Even, integrated and stylish.

case of 12 only $19.40 a bottle

was $25.90  now$19.90 21909

Climbing
Shiraz 2009

20919 DEEN DE BORTOLI Vat 9 CaBErnEt 2008 was $19.90 now $14.90

How do you coax good flavours out of cool surroundings? That is the challenge  
facing most of the 600-plus producers in this eclectic region. There is no shortage 
of variety: the coolness of the Pyrenees generates excellent Pinot, Chardonnay  
and sparkling wine production, while the unique weather patterns around  
Rutherglen in the north-east make for world-renowned and sticky wines. 

Prior to the gold rush, phylloxera and financial collapses at the end of the 1880s 
and the resultant implosion of the Victoria wine industry, hundreds of producers 
had slaked the thirst of the pioneers, but by the 1980s there were only 30 wineries 
in the entire state. However, these days things have taken a turn for the better.

With varieties planted in sympathetic environments, greater knowledge of the 
many climates within the hills and vales and the application of some serious 
expertise, Victoria has regained its highly-regarded and hard-won status as a 
region to rival South Australia. The game here is quality, not quantity, they’ll tell 
you wryly, and anyone who’s had a top-flight Heathcote Shiraz or a coal-black 
Bendigo Cabernet would nod their corked hat in benign agreement.

was $16.90  now$9.90 28432

Wally’s Hut
Shiraz 2009

Cooler climate style from Victoria’s King Valley, said 
hut being a stockman’s abode used by our Walter 
when he policed the fenceline on what was once a vast 
grazing acreage. The vines that replaced the pasture 
pop up the fruit for this beauty, with its delightfully  
developed berry characters, touches of tasty spice 
and oak structural support.

case of 12 only $9.40 a bottle

case of 12 only $19.40 a bottle

was $27.90  now$19.90 20127

Balgownie BLaCK LaBEL
BEnDigo graMpianS Shiraz 2008

Bendigo is one of the old gold rush towns, long-forgotten 
until a vibrant Victoria wine industry re-established itself. 
Extraordinary nose, Rhône-like in its earthy intensity, with 
rich baked black fruits and some welcoming warm, toasty 
notes. Juicy, not jammy, with that cool-climate knowing-
ness that delivers the delights (of which there are many) 
in a controlled and tantalising fashion.

YOU SAVE

50%

was $19.90  now$9.90 20922

De Bortoli DB
faMiLy SELECtion Merlot 2009

Some may recall the heatwave of summer 2009 in NSW; 
fourteen days of 40-degree temperatures made life, and 
the end of vintage, challenging. Savvy viticulture means 
richly ripe (but not baked) fruit; there’s still a lovely edge 
to the opulent berries and plums and a tingling spiciness 
that offsets the creamy vanillin oak. Outstanding value.

case of 12 only $9.40 a bottle

The changes in the NSW wine industry over the past two decades have been 
monumental. It’s not just about the Hunter Valley anymore, although excellent 
wines continue to issue forth from this legendary region. Some big players still 
dominate NSW production, McWilliams ‘farming’ the Hilltops region, Hardy’s 
throwing their lot into the Canberra District and de Bortoli producing excellent 
expressions across a range of varieties from the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area. 

But it’s the lofty little spots hugging the western side of the Great Dividing 
Range that are causing the ripples with their tipples. Orange, for example was 
described last year by wine guru Max Allen as ‘Australia’s most exciting’. How’d 
that happen? Orange is very cool, being Australia’s highest altitude region in one 
of the cooler parts of NSW. Nearby Cowra has long made great Chardonnay, so 
Orange’s ripening as a region is not the strange fruit it may seem. The altitude 
cools the scorching summer temperatures, nearby Mt Canobolas provides rich 
volcanic soils and having the longest ripening period in the whole country en-
sures beautiful, deep flavour development across the key varietals.

13816  grEyStonE lAmpSHell SAUvIgNON blANC 2010 wAS $23.00  $19.90
13817  grEyStonE CHArdONNAy 2010  wAS $34.00  $28.90
13818  grEyStonE pINOT NOIr 2008  wAS $41.00  $32.90
15494  MUDDy watEr pINOT NOIr 2009  wAS $28.90  $24.90
15508  MUDDy watEr SUgAr dAddy rIeSlINg 2008 375ml wAS $56.90  $46.90
15506  MUDDy watEr SlOw HANd pINOT NOIr 2009  wAS $77.90  $64.90

pUrChaSE any of thE grEyStonE or MUDDy watEr winES LiStED hErE anD go in thE Draw to win a trip for two to thE fiJi 2012 intErnationaL Jazz anD BLUES fEStiVaL with 3 nightS aCCoMMoDation*
*ConDitionS appLy. for MorE inforMation go to www.gLEngarry.Co.nz/fiJiCoMp

a trip
for two
to fiJi
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was $52.90  now$42.90 12494

Man O’ War DrEaDnoUght

waihEKE iSLanD Syrah 2009

In 1980 the Spenser family purchased four neighbouring farm properties 
at the eastern end of Waiheke Island that they had long admired for their 
spectacularly rugged beauty. The intention was to continue farming the land, 
but captivated by the outstanding quality of the wines being produced on 
the island, the family planted Man O’ War’s first vineyard, overlooking the  
Hauraki Gulf, in 1993.  The name of the property is derived from Man O’ War 
Bay, named by Cook when he dropped anchor in 1769.  

The first Man O’ War wine from that vineyard was released in 1996, but 
since then the company has carefully developed almost 90 separate blocks. 
The patchwork of vine sites are mostly sited on hillsides (including a block on 
Ponui Island) and enjoy distinctive soils types and meso-climates. Viticulturist  
Matt Allen has selected individual rootstocks, varietal clones and planting 
densities to suit each site. 

The fruit from each block is meticulously managed, thoroughly assessed 
and hand harvested. The diversity of fruit provides winemaker Duncan 
McTavish with an excellent palette from which to blend these high-quality 
wines. Duncan is a vastly experienced winemaker who has worked in many 
of the world’s leading wine regions. He joined Man O’ War in 2008 and made 
an immediate impact; his wines are listed in top restaurants around the world 
and have won gold medals and trophies, as well as accolades from the likes of 
Stephen Spurrier and Robert Parker.   

There are two ranges; the White Label consists of classically styled, fruit-
driven wines that are expressive of their variety, while the Black Label range 
is the company’s flagship selection, multi-layered and complex wines with a 
superb sense of place and the structure to age beautifully. 

The Syrah fruit was hand harvested, fermented on 
wild yeasts and aged in a combination of new and 
seasoned French barriques. A lovely wine, dense, 
dark and glossy with a stunning bouquet of blue-
berry, violet and pepper embellished by floral, herb 
and subtle oak. The palate is warm and lively, with 
waves of seductive fruit flavours backed by fine-
grained tannins.

12496 MAN O’ WAR VaLhaLLa CharDonnay 2009 was $44.00 now $34.90
12491 MAN O’ WAR ironCLaD 2009 was $53.90 now $40.90

case of 6 only $42.40 a bottle

Each variety was separately fermented and matured for eleven months 
in oak. Invitingly deep and dark, with a complex bouquet of berryfruit 
and cassis carrying hints of chocolate, spice and oak. Succulent and 
beautifully structured, with a fine, lingering finish.  

case of 12 only $23.40 a bottle

Fermented on indigenous yeasts in a combination of seasoned oak  
barrels and stainless steel tanks. The bouquet offers aromas of pipfruit, 
honey and biscuit. A richly flavoured and well balanced Chardonnay  
with a fine, textural mouthfeel and clean, citrus finish.

case of 12 only $23.40 a bottle

was $30.90  now$23.90 12482

was $29.90  now$23.90 12488

Man O’ War waihEKE iSLanD

Merlot Cabernet Franc Malbec 2008

Man O’ War
waihEKE iSLanD Chardonnay 2010

The cooling sea breezes on Ponui provide excellent conditions for 
Pinot Gris. With distinctive melon and grapefruit aromas on the nose, 
the nicely weighted, off-dry palate displays an abundance of ripe fruit 
enhanced by a viscous texture and a fresh finish. A lovely food wine. 

case of 12 only $20.40 a bottle

Cool fermented in stainless steel tanks and stopped to retain a shade 
of natural sweetness. Pure, fragrant aromas combine tropical fruit, 
herb and mineral notes, while the palate displays subtle peach and 
apple flavours enhanced by a fresh, lime-influenced finish.  

case of 12 only $21.40 a bottle

was $26.90  now$21.90 12492

was $26.90  now$20.90 12489

Man O’ War
ponUi iSLanD Pinot Gris 2010

Man O’ War
waihEKE iSLanD Sauvignon Blanc 2010

mAN O’ wAr
w A I H e k e  I S l A N d
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17124  pErEgrinE pINOT NOIr 2010  wAS $42.00  $37.9019779  wooing trEE pINOT NOIr 2009  wAS $45.00  $39.0011128  CarriCK pINOT NOIr 2009  wAS $49.90  $39.90

Pinot Noir is the variety most closely identified with Central 
Otago, and with good reason; it is by far the most widely-
planted variety there, but more importantly it is the consistent 
quality of this elusive variety within the confines of the region 
that sets Central apart, so that its new releases are eagerly 
anticipated by Pinot aficionados the world over. 

Organic wine production has grown in popularity worldwide, and 
New Zealand is no exception to the trend. In NZ, wines labelled 
organic must be certified by an accredited organisation such as 
BioGrow New Zealand, their standards covering every aspect of 
the property and winery operation. At Glengarry we have a good 
selection of local and imported organically-produced wines.

12291  fairhaLL DownS  
 HUgO SAUvIgNON blANC 2008 wAS $29.90 NOw  $24.90
13524  LaKE ChaLiCE  
 rApTOr SAUvIgNON blANC 2010 wAS $29.90 NOw  $24.90
18468  SaCrED hiLL 
 SAUvAge SAUvIgNON blANC 2008 wAS $41.90 NOw  $29.90
12142  CLoUDy Bay  
 Te kOkO SAUvIgNON blANC 2007  wAS $55.00 NOw  $44.90 

13871  BrUnton OrgANIC CHArdONNAy 2009   WAS $18.90  $12.90 

15305  UrLar SAUvIgNON blANC 2010  WAS $24.90  $15.90 

19422  ViDaL OrgANIC SAUvIgNON blANC 2010  WAS $24.90  $16.90 

The racy vitality and tingling zesty character of drink-young Sauvignon is seemingly 

the way most of us like our largest-selling variety, but some winemakers have started  

to introduce techniques that provide greater complexity and aging potential. By 

managing the vineyard to produce riper fruit and by using indigenous yeasts,  

extended lees aging, barrel and malolactic fermentation and oak maturation, they 

deliver us versatile, multi-dimensional expressions that test our preconceptions.

CEntraL otago

inStorE now

whitES

nEw rELEaSES

       with a  

DiffErEnCE



By thE BottLE or By thE CaSE, wE haVE thE Month’S Bargain BUyS

Three Paddles
Sauvignon Blanc 2010

was $19.90 now$12.90 15852

Ohau Gravels
rEgion Variety 2010

was $23.90 now$15.90 15347

Rockburn
Chardonnay 2008

was $26.90 now$14.90 12368

Nugan thirD gEnEration

Shiraz 2010

was $19.90 now$9.90 20146

Nga Waka
Riesling 2004

was $25.90 now$11.90 15843

Martinborough
tE tEra Pinot Noir 2010

was $31.90 now$24.90 13745

Brookfields ohiti

hawKES Bay Riesling 2009

was $19.90 now$11.90 11317

Mt Difficulty 2010
roaring MEg Pinot Noir

was $27.90 now$24.90 14935

Matawhero
giSBornE Merlot 2009

was $25.90 now$18.90 10766

Clifton Road
Sauvignon Blanc 2010

was $13.90 now$9.90 18007

Fairhall Downs
Chardonnay 2008

was $29.90 now$14.90 12286

Crusher Road
Chardonnay 2009

was $14.90 now$10.90 13422

YOU SAVE

33%
YOU SAVE

35%

YOU SAVE

50%
YOU SAVE

45%

YOU SAVE

11%
YOU SAVE

40%

YOU SAVE

27%
YOU SAVE

50%

YOU SAVE

22%
YOU SAVE

54%

YOU SAVE

29%
YOU SAVE

27%
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freNCH wHITeS TO COmplemeNT All THOSe AUSSIe redS

was $21.90  now$16.90 48591

Laroche DE La ChEVaLiÈrE

SoUth of franCE Chardonnay 2009

Fifth-generation Chablis producer Michel Laroche 
surprised many Burgundians when he extended his 
winemaking to the South of France. He bought near 
Béziers in the Languedoc, planted a 45-hectare vine-
yard and built a modern winery. This lustrous golden 
Chardonnay reflects the warm climate of the region; 
the nose shows lovely cantaloupe and peach aromas 
embellished by unobtrusive toasty oak, the palate has 
ripe fruit flavours and a creamy, textural mouthfeel.

case of 6 only $16.40 a bottle
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was $26.00  now$19.90 41248

Gisselbrecht traDition
aLSaCE Pinot Blanc 2009

Pinot Blanc has an interesting family tree; it is a  
mutation of Pinot Gris, itself a mutation of Pinot Noir. 
The variety is widely planted throughout the world, but 
the best examples are usually to be found in Alsace.  
There, the variety produces still wines and Crémant 
d’Alsace. This offering from Gisselbrecht is a pale 
straw wine with stonefruit aromas and a touch of 
spice. The medium-bodied palate has a supple, fruity 
quality enlivened by a fresh, crisp finish. 

case of 12 only $19.40 a bottle

was $19.90  now$14.90 43976

Arrogant Frog LiLy paD whitE
SoUth of franCE Chardonnay 2010

The Chardonnay fruit is from family estates located in 
the hills of the Languedoc. Winemaker Jean-Claude 
Mas has produced a particularly approachable wine 
with melon and peach aromas supported by hints of 
vanilla and toast in the background. It is a well poised 
and elegant wine with pervasive flavours of tropical 
fruits enhanced by a svelte mouthfeel and a finely-
judged, citrus-edged finish. An excellent food wine.

case of 12 only $14.40 a bottle

was $38.00  now$24.90 41451

Jean Chartron
CLoS DE La CoMBE Chardonnay 2008

Jean Chartron is a top white Burgundy producer, 
and with this entry-level offering we get a taste of his 
class. This is a 100% Chardonnay from the Clos de 
la Combe vineyard located in the middle of Puligny- 
Montrachet. With an intense bouquet of pipfruit and 
grapefruit backed by subtle vanillin oak, the palate 
has well-defined fruit flavours balanced by citrus 
notes and complemented by a smooth mouthfeel.

case of 12 only $24.40 a bottle

was $62.00  now$49.00 43142

Gros Frère & Soeur
haUtES CÔtES DE nUitS Blanc 2007

The Gros family have been involved in Burgundy’s 
wine industry since 1830. When Jean Gros retired in 
1995, the estates were divided up among his three 
children, Michel, Bernard and Anne, who set up their 
individual Domaines. Domaine Gros Frère & Soeur 
is managed by Bernard, who consistently produces 
top-quality reds and very stylish whites. This is an 
early-drinking style, the citrus and stonefruit flavours  
underscored by mineral notes and subtle use of oak. 

case of 12 only $48.50 a bottle

was $31.00  now$19.90 42411

Pierre Brecht
aLSaCE Pinot Gris 2009

Alsace’s winemakers have been making Pinot Gris 
for generations, and the province consistently enjoys 
beneficial dry autumns leading up to harvest. This is 
a beautifully crafted wine with an alluring bouquet 
of stonefruit and spice with a hint of almond. The  
palate is characterised by ripe fruit flavours balanced 
by a squeeze of citrus and complemented by a lush, 
weighty mouthfeel. Great value, versatile food wine.

case of 12 only $19.40 a bottle

YOU SAVE

36%

YOU SAVE

34%



66093 PASQUA LE CoLLEzioni MErLot 2010
 was $14.90 now $10.90  CASe Of 6 $10.40 A bOTTle

66026 PASQUA LapaCCio priMitiVo igt 2009
 was $21.90 now $14.90  CASe Of 6 $14.40 A bOTTle

62463 CECCHI Chianti DoCg 2009
 was $20.00 now $16.90  CASe Of 6 $16.40 A bOTTle

62547 SANTA MARGHERITA pinot grigio DoC 2010
 was $28.90 now $24.90  CASe Of 12 $24.40 A bOTTle 

It’s hard to resist this seductive bubbly made from 
the Prosecco variety grown in the cool Valdobbia-
dene region of north-east Italy. Within its steady 
stream of bubbles are fragrant aromas of blossom, 
peach and pear, and the palate exhibits a lively 
character that beautifully complements the fruit 
flavours. A delicious and stimulating aperitif that 
will also match seafood dishes superbly. 

was $28.90  now$24.90 62538

Santa Margherita
Prosecco Superiore DOCG Brut NV 

case of 6 only $24.40 a bottle

case of 6 only $22.40 a bottle

was $28.90  now$22.90 62427

Cecchi
Chianti Classico DOCG 2008 

The Chianti Classico zone sits at the heart of the 
original Chianti League that was formed back in the 
13th century. The wines of this historic sub-region 
are acknowledged as the most typical and expres-
sive in the whole of the Chianti appellation. Hailing 
from the village of Castellina, this displays cherry 
and violet aromas supported by some subtle oak. 
The concentrated palate is firm, smoothly textured 
and finishes on a long, savoury note.  

79701 BARROS tawny port  wAS $38.90 $29.90
 Packed with spicy plum aromas supported by mellow oak characters. The  
 seductive palate is richly flavoured, elegantly smooth, beautifully poised.  

79015 QUINTA DE LA ROSA rUBy port  wAS $44.00 $29.90
 Scented cassis and currant aromas with a hint of smoky oak in the back- 
 ground. Elegant, smoothly textured, finishes on a sweet(ish) note.

89851 REAL TESORO oLoroSo ShErry  wAS $31.50 $19.90
 85% of the wines are fermented in wooden casks, contributing to the deep  
 amber tones and nutty character. 

89826 VALDESPINO EL CanDaDo 375ML  wAS $30.00 $24.90
 100% Pedro Ximenez grapes sun-dried to raisin consistency. Incredibly  
 concentrated aromas, lushly flavoured, velvety smooth, exceptional. 17

JUST lANded frOm NAvArrA 

pAgOS de ArÁIZ

SHerry & pOrT
fOr wINTer

85080 PAGOS DE ARÁIZ tinto 2008  rrp $24.90 $16.90

85082 PAGOS DE ARÁIZ roSaDo 2010  rrp $26.90 $18.90

85081 PAGOS DE ARÁIZ Crianza araiz 2006  rrp $28.90 $21.90

The impressive 400-hectare Pagos de Aráiz estate, near the medieval town of 
Olite, is planted in Tempranillo, Garnacha, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. 
The vineyard is scrupulously managed and includes a water stress system 
controlled via satellite. Artfully combining tradition and modern practices, 
the Pagos de Aráiz wines are produced in a cutting-edge winery complex, 
and the company’s innovative and creative approach in both the vineyard 
and the winery is delivering magnificently expressive wines. 
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Emilia Romagna is home to one of the richest cuisines in Italy; it’s also home to the town 
of Modena and Balsamic Vinegar. The oldest producer in Modena, Giusti can trace their 
commercial activities back as far as 1598; they remain a small company, with only fifteen  
employees making balsamic in the traditional manner. Giusti possess an impressive  
collection of wooden barrels, many of which are at least 200 years old, some even older. 
The Giusti name has always been synonymous with quality and has been awarded the 
King’s Seal. Try it for yourself instore at Dida’s this month; it’s something quite unique. 

55350 GIUSTI rED LaBEL  BaLSaMiC VinEgar  250mL $19.00
56414 GIUSTI goLD LaBEL  BaLSaMiC VinEgar  250mL $34.00
56413 GIUSTI whitE LaBEL BaLSaMiC VinEgar  250mL $41.00
55353 GIUSTI riCarDo  BaLSaMiC VinEgar 250mL $53.00

While there are many ‘Manchego-style’ cheeses made throughout  
Spain, the original Manchego, awarded the Denominación de  
Origen, is a sheep’s milk cheese that is produced in the expansive 
rolling hills of the La Mancha area in Central Spain. Manchego is a 
firm cheese, aged in caves for a minimum of 60 days. On average,  
a round of Manchego weighs in at 3kg. It can be eaten sliced 
and served on a cheese board or antipasto platter, in place of  
parmesan or after dinner with quince paste and a glass of sherry.

yoU’LL finD thE ManChEgo at DiDa’S fooD StorES 
in hErnE Bay, taKapUna anD ViCtoria parK

55586 MANCHEGO 12 Month  100g  $9.90

taStingS & EVEntS

7:00PM THURSDAy 11TH AUGUST 
DiDa’S taKapUna, 178 hUrStMErE roaD
COOKING CLASS: thE art of paSta 
WITH DIDA’S CHEFS VINCENT mARSHAll & BRENDAN KYlE 

Vinnie and Brendan share with you how to make authentic pasta  
delicacies, and of course we’ll include some great Italian wines!

Limited spaces. $45 per person. 
Bookings: phone 489 4728 or go to www.didas.co.nz 

6:30PM MONDAy 15TH AUGUST 
DiDa’S winE LoUngE, 54 JErVoiS roaD
WINEMAKER’S DINNER: aKarUa 
WITH AKARUA WINEmAKER mATT CONNEll 

Dinner courtesy of the Dida’s culinary team matched with wines 
from the awarding-winning Akarua winery in Central Otago.

Limited spaces. $85 per person. 
Bookings: phone 376 2813 or go to www.didas.co.nz 

DiDa’S fooD StorE
JErVoiS rD

DiDa’S winE LoUngE
JErVoiS rD

DiDa’S fooD StorE
taKapUna

DiDa’S winE LoUngE
DEVonport

DiDa’S ViCtoria parK
wELLESLEy St wESt

DiDa’S fooD StorE  
 54 JErVoiS rD hErnE Bay  ph 361 6157 
 178 hUrStMErE rD taKapUna  ph 489 4728 

DiDa’S winE LoUngE & tapaS  
 54 JErVoiS rD hErnE Bay  ph 376 2813 
 54 ViCtoria St DEVonport  ph 445 1392 

DiDa’S fooD StorE & winE LoUngE  
 ViCtoria parK
 118 wELLESLEy St wESt  ph 308 8319

ingrEDiEntS (SErVES 6)
1  tBLESpn arrowroot
1  BottLE rED winE 
90g  CaStor SUgar
1  CinnaMon StiCK
6  CLoVES
6 LargE ripE pEarS
  zESt of 1 orangE
 zESt of 1 LEMon
100g CrÈME fraiChE
100ml  giUSti riCarDo BaLSaMiC VinEgar

Mix thE arrowroot with a SMaLL aMoUnt of winE anD 
SEt aSiDE

pEEL thE pEarS LEaVing thE StaLKS intaCt

hEat thE rEMaining winE with thE SUgar, SpiCES anD 
zEStS UntiL SUgar DiSSoLVES

pLaCE thE pEarS into thE winE SyrUp anD poaCh gEntLy 
for 25 MinUtES, Stirring oCCaSionaLLy

rEMoVE thE pEarS froM thE CooKing LiqUor anD Stir 
in thE arrowroot MixtUrE, rEtUrn to thE hEat anD  
rEDUCE thE MixtUrE UntiL thiCKEnED

rEMoVE froM thE hEat, pLaCE thE pEarS BaCK in anD 
aLLow to CooL

SErVE with a DoLLop of CrÈME fraiChE anD DrizzLE thE 
BaLSaMiC oVEr thE pEar

rECipE By DiDa’S hEaD ChEf, VinCEnt MarShaLL

rED winE-poaChED pEarS with CrÈME fraiChE & giUSti BaLSaMiC

Where does the name Tapas come from? There has been much written 
on the subject, and as you travel around Spain, ask the question and 
you’ll continually get a different answer. It is said the name originates 
from ‘tapa’ meaning to cover, referring to the piece of bread, cheese or 
meat that was placed on the top of your glass of sherry or wine; some 
say to keep the flies out, others to hide the smell of the wine, some to 
ensure that the person would eat while drinking.

taSty tip

fooD tipS froM DiDa’S gM, Liz whEaDon 
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pUrChaSE ChEESE onLinE at oUr nEw wEBSitE: WWW.DIDAS.CO.NZ

giUSti BaLSaMiC VinEgarS

ManChEgo
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was $23.90 now$17.90 19132

case of 12 $24.40 a bottlecase of 12 $17.40 a bottle

was $22.90 now$18.90 18994

case of 12 $24.40 a bottlecase of 12 $18.40 a bottle

was $25.90 now$19.90 18507

case of 12 $19.40 a bottlecase of 12 $19.40 a bottle

was $39.90 now$29.90 19106

case of 12 $42.40 a bottlecase of 12 $29.40 a bottle

9 Te Mata wooDthorpE
hawKES Bay Syrah 2010 10 DoMainE Nicolas Boiron

Côtes du Rhône 2008

2
was $22.90 now$17.90 10538

Forrest Estate
MarLBoroUgh Chardonnay 2008

3

5 Sacred Hill haLo

7 Ti Point rUBy
MataKana Rosé 2011

hawKES Bay Syrah 2010

Te Mata ELSton

hawKES Bay Chardonnay 2010

6

8 Waipara Hills
CEntraL otago Pinot Noir 2010

Matawhero
giSBornE Chardonnay 2010

4 Two Paddocks
CEntraL otago Pinot Noir 2008

1 Gisselbrecht traDition

aLSaCE Pinot Gris 2009

case of 12 $17.40 a bottlecase of 12 $22.40 a bottle

was $29.00 now$22.90 47007

was $29.90 now$24.90 41344

was $29.90 now$24.90 10438

was $25.90 now$19.90 10767

was $55.00 now$42.90 19316

EaCh Month, froM thE hUnDrEDS of winES SUBMittED to US, thE gLEngarry taSting panEL SELECtS oUr top tEn winES 

Grenache-dominated and blended with Cinsault and 
Syrah, the Boiron has spice-accented plum and berry 
aromas and flavours. A full bodied, well integrated 
red with a supple texture and a fine finish. 

A beautifully-crafted Syrah from a Hawke’s Bay icon, 
the wine displays aromas of violet and blueberry 
embellished by a hint of apricot and classic peppery 
notes on the nose and palate.

An enticing Central Otago Pinot Noir that’s alive with 
cherry, plum and spice notes supported by hints of 
mocha and subtle oak. Elegantly structured, richly 
flavoured, delightful.

Using Merlot fruit from the Haslam family estate in 
Matakana, this is a lovely and versatile food wine, 
with creamy, spicy berryfruit aromas and flavours, a 
well weighted palate and a clean finish.

An early-drinking, stylish Gisborne Chardonnay with 
rock melon and peach aromas supported by spicy 
nuances. The fruit-forward palate boasts a creamy 
texture and a lingering citrus finish. 

An approachable, fruit-forward wine, the Halo Syrah 
is derived from selected small parcels of fruit. The 
nose and palate show berryfruit and peppery notes 
mingling with spice and vanillin oak. 

Produced from Te Mata’s oldest Chardonnay vines, 
the Elston is a rich and complex wine that elegantly 
combines stonefruit, citrus and subtle oak with a 
mealy texture and a fresh, crisp, lingering finish. 

Partial barrel fermentation has delivered a complex 
wine with stonefruit and citrus aromas and flavours 
enhanced by spicy, toasty oak nuances and a buttery 
texture. Neatly proportioned and long in flavour.

Fragrant French Pinot Gris displaying spicy berryfruit 
aromas supported by hints of roasted almond and 
spring blossom. The exquisitely savoury and juicy 
palate is silky smooth and beautifully balanced.

The latest Pinot from Two Paddocks has distinctive 
cherry and plum aromas embellished by hints of 
spice and herb. Seductively seamless and poised, 
with a silky mouthfeel and a savoury finish.



 MOËT & CHANDON 

47211   BrUt iMpÉriaL nV  waS  $89.00  now  $59.90

47206   roSÉ iMpÉriaL nV  waS  $112.00  now  $69.90

47257   granD VintagE BrUt 2002  waS  $121.00  now  $99.00

47258   granD VintagE roSÉ 2002  waS  $139.00  now  $105.00

pUrChaSE MoËt & ChanDon DUring aUgUSt anD go in thE Draw to 
win a MoËt & ChanDon Vip ExpEriEnCE at nEw zEaLanD faShion wEEK 
inCLUDing Show tiCKEtS, ChaMpagnE anD DinnEr.* *for DEtaiLS go to www.gLEngarry.Co.nz/MoEtVip


